Dear Friends,

We are aware of the problems with Keys as PACEs are updated to 4th Edition. After considering a number of suggestions the most practical solution is outlined below. Taking these steps will help ensure that you have the right Keys when you receive your orders.

Note: You do not need to specify 4th edition when ordering, if 4th edition is available that is what will be supplied.

We ask that you check your orders with the following tables on our website before sending the orders to us. This way you can add to your order any additional Keys for 4th edition or National products that have become available.


- A.C.E. Social Studies PACE’s
  Is a list of Social Studies PACE’s as they would apply to most Australian students. Listing the Australian PACE’s, it indicates 4th edition where available.

- A.C.E. Science PACE’s
  Is a list of Science PACE’s as they would apply to most students. It indicates 4th edition where available.

- A.C.E. Math PACE’s
  Is a list of Math PACE’s as they would apply to most Australian students. Listing the Australian PACE’s, it indicates 4th edition where available.

- A.C.E. 4th Edition Revised English Composition Two
  Lists only the current 4th edition PACE’s and Keys

- New Zealand National PACEs
  Lists all the National PACE’s developed for New Zealand students for Math and Social Studies.

- Papua New Guinea National PACEs
  Lists all the National PACE’s developed for Papua New Guinea students for Math and Social Studies.

These tables are maintained by the Distribution Department and are updated as new PACE’s become available.

(Continued over)
To help stay informed of product news and other A.C.E. developments in our region the following email lists are available. A sign up form is on the left panel of every page of our website www.scee.edu.au, and there is a sign up button on our Facebook.com\SCEELtd page. You may opt to be included in any of the following mailing lists.

- **SCEELERATOR** – Receive an email with a link to download the SCEELERATOR each time it is published.
- **Distribution Updates** – Receive emails about product availability, interruptions to order processing etc.
- **Educational Services Updates** – Receive emails when newsletters are available for download such as the ESD News Letter and Curriculum Matters and other announcements by our Educational Services Department.
- **School Services Updates** – Receive email notifications and announcements by our School Services Department.

Other ways to stay in contact with us:

- On our website you could subscribe to SCEE Blogs. Receive every post made to the scee.edu.au website via email.
- Like our Facebook pages facebook.com/SCEELtd and /acesouthpacific. Updates to the website are posted here as well as other interesting pieces of information. By doing this you will also be helping us promote Biblical World View Education.
- Keep watching because we are also working to utilise Google+ and Twitter soon.

We would like to express our thanks for your assistance in these transitional issues and look forward to serving you on your journey with A.C.E.